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**One More Day**

Lyric by J. KEIRN BRENNAN
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OCTAVO — MALE, FEMALE and MIXED VOICES ... 15 c. each,

*Moderately*

One more day of wondrous Spring, Skies a gleam and birds a-wing, Flow the

Spring, like birds, away; Bring them back just one more day. One more day

---

**The Night Wind**

Lyric by J. KEIRN BRENNAN (The Sunbeam And The Rose)

Music by ERNEST R. BALL

SOLO, FOUR KEYS — Db (d to d), Eb (eb to eb), F (f to f), G (g to g) ... 40 c. each, postpaid
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*Gently with much expression*

A rose-bud shined on a sun-beam, And the sun-beam kissed the rose, And they

both had the same sweet day dream That a soul full of sunshine knows.

---
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Moderato

When a girl or chappie feels unhappy They
I can see my Mammy, Uncle Sammy And

VAMP

have my sympathy, For I feel so lonely by my only, And lonely as can
Aunt Je-mi-ma Lee. I can see them smilin' when they pile in That chick-en fri-cas-

be. So I just wrote Mother, Sis' and Brother, And my sweetie knows That I
se. When my sister Ma-bel sets the table She'll fix a place for me, I'll be
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I want to wander 'way down yonder Where the blue grass grows.
in Kentucky, if I'm lucky, With my family.

REFRAIN (Use Home Sweet Home counter melody 2nd time only)

I've got the blues for old Kentucky, Oh boy! I feel blue,

mattered where you roam

I long to kiss my Mammy, I miss my Daddy, too.

ever so humble there's no

I'll tell the world I've been a rover, Now my roaming days are over, I've got the blues for

place like home For there is 2 home.

my Kentucky home.
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NE more day fades away,
Twilight comes on sweet,
Singing hours, drooping flowers,
Sighing from far and near,
Singing from the birds, and stars,
Singing from the sea;
Stars shone so close to me,
Stars shine high above.

SOLO—Four Keys
C, (b) to (e) B, (b) to (f)

D, E, F, G, A,
C, Melody E, F, G, A,
D, E, F, G, A,

REFRAIN—Angrily

Stars shine high above
Sighing from the sea
Stars shone so close to me

Arthur A. Penn.